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CHRIS HEBERLE
1965 Discipline: Cross Country Skiing
Olympic Participation: Calgary 1988
Medal awarded in: 2020
Skiing became part of Chris Heberle’s life at an early age as he spent his Primary and Secondary
school years in Falls Creek. Initially an Alpine skier, he was introduced to Cross-Country skiing in
1977, in his !rst year of Secondary school, by coach Paul L’Huillier from Mt Beauty. L’Huillier would
remain Heberle’s coach throughout his career and his approach to training proved crucial in the
young skier’s development. Heberle continued pursuing both disciplines until 1983, when he
decided to focus solely on Cross-Country after a trip to Scandinavia with the Alpine
Junior/Development team.
His Alpine skiing background proved a great platform for success, and Heberle was quickly able to
transfer his skills to Cross-Country. Winning State and National Junior Cross-Country
Championships titles throughout his school years also provided ongoing motivation to fuel his
skiing career.
The Junior World Championships in Trondheim, Norway, and later the 1985 Nordic Skiing World
Championships in Seefeld, Austria, were important stepping stones towards Heberle’s Olympic
debut. At the 1988 Olympic Games in Calgary, Canada, Heberle competed in the 15km and 30km
events.
After wrapping up his competitive career, Heberle founded a tech company providing point-of-sale
software to ski resorts. The company introduced in Australia an innovative touchscreen technology
which has since been used in New Zealand, USA, Hong Kong and Japan. Originally based in Mt
Beauty, Victoria, in 2001 he moved with his wife to Perth and eventually relocated to Tasmania in
2015.
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CHRIS ALLAN
1959 Discipline: Cross Country Skiing
Olympic participations: Sarajevo 1984
Medal awarded in: 2020
Chris Allan grew up in Wangaratta, VIC, in a family of devoted skiers - his parents were life
members and a vital part of the local ski club. The snow of Mt Hotham was only a short drive away
and Allan began skiing when he was !ve. In 1974, aged 15, he transitioned from downhill skiing to
cross-country and started competing in junior racing programs. Not long after he was selected into
the Victoria Junior Development Team and had the opportunity to travel to Norway for six weeks of
intensive training camp.
Motivated by his parents’ enthusiasm in getting him to training sessions and races, and coach Bob
Cranage’s dedication to developing a junior cross country program in Australia, Allan started living,
training and racing on snow all year round as soon as he !nished his secondary education. Cranage
was also an in"uential motivator and mentor in Allan’s development years.
Training paid o# and Allan won his !rst Australian title in 1977, aged 18. Unfortunately his rising
trajectory su#ered a bitter blow when selectors decided against his inclusion in the Olympic team
for Lake Placid 1980, due to his still limited international experience.
The setback motivated Allan to travel to Norway and spend the following 18 months training for the
1982 Nordic Skiing World Championships, held in Oslo. Under the tutelage of local coach Rolf
Habbestad, Allan improved signi!cantly and, upon returning to Australia after participating in the
World Championships, he immediately re-established himself by winning the 15km and 30km
national titles.
At that stage Allan’s selection for the 1984 Olympic team in Sarajevo, former Jugoslavia, came with
no surprise. The pride Allan’s felt for representing his country on the Olympic stage was even
magni!ed by the fact that the Opening Ceremony of the Games was held on his birthday. Allan
went on to race the 15km, 30km and 50km event, with a top-50 as his best result.
Besides representing Australia at the Olympic Games, another highlight of Allan’s career was
competing in the 50km event at Holmenkollen, Oslo, in front of a crowd of over 50,000 people.
After retiring from competitive cross-country skiing in 1984, Allan got into coaching. He tried to give
back some of that precious knowledge and mentorship that people like Bob Carnage had given him
at the beginning of his career, !rst coaching the NSW Junior Cross-Country Skiing Team for 10 years
and then coaching a Junior Soccer team for another 10 years. He continued to enjoy being active
and participating in local sporting events in cycling, running, triathlon and many other sports.
Before being nominated for the Snow Australia Medal, Allan’s contribution to Cross-Country Skiing
had already been recognised in 2001, when he was awarded an Australian Sports Achievement
Award.
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DAVID HISLOP
1959 Discipline: Cross Country Skiing
Olympic Participation: Sarajevo 1984, Calgary 1988
Medal awarded in: 2020
Cross-country skier David Hislop competed in the 1984 Sarajevo Winter Olympic Games and the
1988 Calgary Games.
David got into skiing late and developed a passion while racing in the Perisher Cup and University
Games. Skiing exploits include winning the Australian Championship 30km in 1983 and 1985,
between 1985 and 1989 he dominated the Perisher Pub-to-Pub, at the time the largest ski race in
the southern hemisphere, winning the event !ve times back-to-back.
After his !rst Olympics in 1984, Hislop became attracted to endurance events and began racing in
Cross-country ski marathons. In 1985 David set the record for the fastest Cross-country time from
Perisher to Kiandra, a distance of 80km. In doing so, he shattered the 21-year old record from
Finnish skier Robbie Kilpinen, who had stopped the clock at eight hours and eleven minutes in
1964. David, skiing solo over some of Australia’s wildest terrain, completed the distance in six hours
and eighteen minutes. What made the achievement even more remarkable was the fact that he
had attempted the trip a !rst time just two days earlier, only to get lost after nine hours of skiing.
He also holds the “Summit Record” of 4hr 21 mins set in 1985, considering himself fortunate to
have been inspired to do so by personal anecdotes from previous record holders Ken Breakspear,
and Ross Martin.
As of 2020, Hislop was still the only Australian skier to complete the 90km Vasaloppet in under 4
hours. David also !nished in the top 20 in other Worldloppet ski marathons including the
Transjurassienne (FRA), Marcialonga (ITA) and the Dolomitenlauf (AUT).
He also branched out into other endurance events, achieving success in sports including kayaking,
cycling, orienteering, rogaining and competing in multi-sport endurance events. In 1986 he placed
2nd in the International ‘Survival of the Fittest’ and in 1988 won the event in Canada. In 1989 he
!nished second in the ‘Conquer the Arctic’ with his twin brother Rod and again in 1990. Also with
Rod he won the 1987 Wildtrek event in Omeo, Victoria. He won the Test of the Toughest, a
multisport event against world champion surf lifesaving and triathlon competitors in 1991.
Over the years David kept an interest in Cross-country skiing and served on several committees,
including as Chair of the NSW Ski Federation Cross-country Committee between 1990-1992 and
Chair of NSW SnowSports Cross-country Committee between 2014-2015.
David currently lives in Grafton, and helps with the “Festival of the Bike’ a companion event with the
world famous Grafton to Inverell cycle race. He still has a desire to attempt to match the speed
attained on the Kunama speed skiing trials in 1956 by Christine Davy.
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